County Jail Algorithm

Request for Medical Care at ODOC Host Facility

Complete and fax “Request for Medical Care at ODOC Host Facility” along with any supporting documentation to host facility.

Host facility will verify the inmate is on the “County Jail Waiting List.”

Approved

Host facility will fax the form back to county jail. The fax will include the appointment date and time.

The county jail is responsible for the security and transport of the inmate to the medical appointment.

Bring the “MNF” form to the appointment. Medications prescribed by the host facility healthcare provider will be listed on the form and the Host Facility will order the medications directly from Diamond Pharmacy Services.

The Host Facility will forward these forms to the Medical Services Administration after the inmate has been seen.

Not Approved

If “Not Approved” by the host facility, the county jail will be responsible for cost of medical care.

Medical Moves

A Medical Transfer Request (MTR) is required for an inmate that is awaiting transfer to ODOC when the county jail cannot provide the level of medical care that is required.

Fax the completed MTR, medication list, and any medical/hospital notes to ODOC Medical Services Administration (MSA) at 405-425-2911 for review and approval.

MSA will verify the inmate is on the “County Jail Waiting List.” The county jail inmate must be on the county jail waiting list before the move is approved.

Approved

MSA will notify the county jail the move is approved via fax and notify population the move is approved.

ODOC Population will schedule the inmate for intake at LARC or MBARC and will notify the county jail the date and time the inmate is scheduled for intake.

MSA may suggest the inmate be scheduled an appointment with the host facility’s healthcare provider.

Not Approved

MSA will notify the county jail the denied was denied via email or

Medical Moves (Inmates admitted to a Local Hospital)

If the inmate is admitted to a local hospital, a MTR will be denied unless the inmate is admitted to the 6th floor at OUMC or LMH accepts the inmate for admission. (LMH will not accept any county jail inmates without MSA approval.)

Please follow the above “Medical Move” process to submit a medical move for an inmate admitted to a local hospital.